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1. Executive summary
We present an outline of NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research ecosystem as a contribution to the 
preparation of NZ’s 2020 – 2030 Antarctic science strategy. The information is presented in diagrams, text, and a 
data file. We begin with an overview of the 20 funders, support providers and research providers. We then offer 
detail on funding to project level by funders and by research providers for the 2018/19 and 2019/20 years.

The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) is the main research funder, providing $11.7M 
of the $20.9M direct funding. These and other such figures in this report are the annual average for the two 
census years unless otherwise stated. Royal Society Te Apārangi (RSTA) distributes $3.3M for blue skies research, 
mainly through its Marsden Fund for three year $1M awards. Another $3.8M comes from internal funding of six 
universities and three Crown Research Institutes (CRIs), and  $1.7M from four Government agencies: Ministry of 
Primary Industries (MPI) for Southern Ocean fish research, Department of Conservation (DOC), Land Information 
NZ (LINZ), and Te Papa (Museum of NZ). The NZ Antarctic Research Institute (NZARI) provided $0.3M. 

For logistics support of NZ’s Antarctic research and related activities, including Scott Base, an annual sum of 
$21M is provided from Vote: Foreign Affairs to Antarctica NZ. The NZ Defence Force (NZDF) also contributes 
substantially to the US-NZ air and sea transport of passengers and cargo. 

The research itself is carried out largely by three Crown Research Institutes ($10.8M) and six universities 
($12.5M), with research from MPI and small private companies bringing the total reported by research providers 
to $24.1M.  Publication records from 2010 to 2018 inclusive show research output mainly divided between 
physical sciences (atmosphere, cryosphere, earth and ocean) and biological sciences (marine and terrestrial), 
though with a shift to physical sciences in recent years, and a small but significant presence in the humanities. 

We provide detail in the research system down to project level for MBIE, RSTA, a university (Victoria University of 
Wellington or VUW), a Crown Research Institute (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research or NIWA), 
and the Antarctic Science Platform (ASP). Sea ice research is used as a subject illustration of the system. The 
information presented shows the system's complexity.  

The intent of our work has been to present information on the structure of NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
research framework; not critique it. We know that both data and analysis are incomplete, but we offer the 
following brief comments on issues and information gaps. 
Funding uncertainties Of the total research expenditure ($24.1M) 26% is sourced from highly competitive 
application processes across all NZ science with duration of awards from one to five years. Another 30% (now 
40% with full ASP funding) is from MBIE’s Strategic Science Investment Fund (SSIF) grants for two to seven years. 
SSIF grants have been negotiated from time to time in response to needs of the day with little long-term strategic 
oversight evident other than the recent Antarctic Science Platform award.   
Human capacity People are as important as funding for achieving research. Information on the extent and depth 
of skill bases at organisation and project level would be valuable for strategic planning since skills, experience 
and leadership qualities take time to acquire.
Logistics We have not attempted to explore details of the cost and availability of logistics support, a key aspect 
of all Antarctic and Southern Ocean field research. In research outside of Antarctica, logistics costs are included 
within research costs. Logistic capability, like human capacity, also takes time to grow. 
International connections and collaboration This is another significant part of Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
research that we have not detailed, but it has been a feature of the NZ Antarctic programme since its inception. 
With adequate funding, attention to human capacity building, and good logistic support, this could be expanded.
Strategies The new 2020 – 2030 Antarctic Science Strategy will be important. The Parliamentary Commissioner 
for the Environment’s review of Environmental research funding and the Climate Change Commission’s final 
report to Government on 31 May, 2021 will also both be relevant. 
Recommendation Our engagement with the NZ Antarctic and Southern Ocean research community and their 
cooperative response have provided a framework description with potential for further development. We 
recommend an appropriate agency take on expansion and maintenance of our work to date; system information 
is important. It could, for example, lead to a long-term strategy with implementation pathways based on past 
experience, along with a case for science funding matched with human resource development and logistic 
capabilities.
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2. Background and purpose of the project

Fig. 1. External organisations that interact with NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research environment through key 
NZ agencies (Government buff, Non-government green) to the whole NZ research community. 
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New Zealand Research 
Organisations and Stakeholders 

(See  Figure 2)

Preparation of the 2020 -2030 Antarctic Science Strategy was begun in 2019 by the Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean Unit of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade (MFAT). The initial step was a request for submissions on 
outcomes of the 2010 -2020 strategy.  The NZ Antarctic Society responded, and this led to ongoing dialogue with 
MFAT. In January 2020 the Society discussed with MFAT the need for a description of the organisational structure 
of Antarctic and Southern Ocean research as background for development of the 2020-2030 strategy. MFAT 
accepted the Society’s offer to prepare a description. 

The need for an organisational framework description was based on the recognition that NZ’s Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean research is diverse, and further complicated by the need for scientific activities to be integrated 
with logistic support on and around the continent. There are many funding agencies, logistics providers and 
research providers. As Professor Juliet Gerrard, the Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor, commented in her 
address to the Antarctic Science Conference in 2019, “It is a very complex ecosystem.” Most in the research 
community agreed. A general lack of understanding of the whole system was evident and no roadmap was 
available.  

Work on a description of the organisational framework became the Organisational Framework Project, consulting 
people and organisations with interest and experience between July and December 2020. An interim report with 
diagrams and a database was circulated to interested parties in December for feedback. Further consultation, an 
interim report and information updates continued through to April 2021.  

NZ Antarctic and Southern Ocean research today is not only a national activity but also a crucial part of an 
international effort to understand the nature, rate and consequences of global change in the Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean region. It draws deeply on many alliances and contacts developed by organisations and 
individuals over years of multinational collaboration, as indicated in Figure 1. NZ research in this key region is 
also vital for demonstrating our support for the UN’s Conventions on Biodiversity and Climate Change, which 
are increasingly seen as closely connected, and the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals. NZ research 
contributions are hard to quantify in financial terms, but they have a powerful and positive influence on our 
standing and influence in the international community.
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3. The diagrams
The Working Group drew on a range of experience and contacts in Antarctic and Southern Ocean research 
and management. We began with a simple framework to show the whole system (funders, support 
providers and research providers) on one page. However, to show all organisations and their significance 
in terms of funding we chose to show funders and research providers in two further diagrams. Additional 
diagrams were produced to show research activity down to project level.

3.1 Overview 
Figure 2 is an overview of funders, support providers and researcher providers, separating them into two 
main groups - government and non-government organisations, with a key for acronyms (also see Appendix 
1). We know it is important to recognise assets and services as a key part of the system, as well as 
international linkages, but for this review we had to focus on information that was well defined and readily 
available. This led us to focus on funders and research providers. Some project subject details are provided 
in Appendix 2.

Fig. 2. Overview of New Zealand’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research ecosystem. Funders and research providers 
are shown in more detail in Figures 3 and 4. Note group colour coding in later figures.

3.2 Research Funders  
Figure 3 provides estimates of the sources for the research funding, with details and sources summarised 
in spreadsheet form in Appendix 2. The figures are average annual values for funding awards covering the 
2018/19 and 2019/20 years, and hence a snapshot in time. We know amounts vary from year to year and 
are in many cases estimates for a range of reasons. However, we thought it useful for this report to provide 
the numbers as available, as a starting point for a better understanding of the NZ Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean ecosystem.
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Fig. 3. Research funders for NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research ecosystem with approximate sums for major 
funding categories. Project funding by MBIE and RSTA is shown in sections 3.5 and 3.6. 

MBIE funds most of NZ’s Science and Innovation research, awarding ~$600M/year across all NZ science. 
It is also the main research funder for Antarctic and Southern Ocean research, providing $11.7M
of the $15.9M (74%) of external funding provided for research.  Awards are made through a range of 
funding programmes with different policies, decision-making processes, and funding durations varying 
from two to seven years (for detail see Section 3.5). All are “purpose-driven” and commonly aligned with 
Government policy. Many are fully contestable, an example being the Endeavour Fund, open to any science 
but with a success rate of ~15% for proposals submitted. However, most is for strategic science investment 
with funding negotiated, the largest recent major commitment being to the Antarctic Science Platform.

The Royal Society Te Apārangi (RSTA) also distributes funds for the government, but primarily for blue skies 
research. Its flagship is the Marsden Fund, which provides ~15% of the total funding of Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean research. Technically its funding comes through MBIE, but it is shown as non-government, 
as grant decisions by the Society are made without direct government direction, like government funding 
to universities through the Tertiary Education Commission (TEC). It is also highly competitive, with a success 
rate of 15% for proposals submitted, and largely makes awards of ~$900,000 spread over three years. More 
detail is shown and discussed in Section 3.6.  

MPI is the NZ government agency that issues permits for fishing in the Ross Sea area. It works within the 
management framework of the Commission for the Conservation of Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) to 
ensure the high quality of fisheries management, and to develop marine protected areas. It also 
administers government funds allocated to scientific research to support the process. However, most of the 
research itself is carried out by NIWA through its MBIE-funded RossRAMP programme. 

NZARI was established in 2012 as a public-private partnership and supported a number of research 
initiatives (www.nzari.aq), but is due to be wound up on 30 June 2021. 

The logistics for NZ’s research on the continent is funded through Vote: Foreign Affairs, with an annual 
appropriation to Antarctica NZ of $21M.  Antarctica NZ is responsible for maintenance and operation of 
Scott Base, the annual field programme, as well as the Antarctica NZ office in Christchurch. Antarctica NZ 
also provides associated services to support NZ’s responsibilities to the Antarctic Treaty and international 
collaborators. Logistic support to/from and within Antarctica is arranged separately through NZ Defence  

TEC FUNDING + INTERNAL 
~ $2.3M

University of Auckland $0.1M

Auckland University of Technology      $0.3M

University of Waikato
• Intl Centre for Terr Ant Research $0.1M

Victoria University of Wellington
• Antarctic Research Centre $0.9M

University of Canterbury est. $0.5M
• Gateway Antarctica 

University of Otago est. $0.3M
• Polar Environments Research

CRIs INTERNAL $1.5M
NIWA $1.03M
GNS Science $0.46M
MW-LR $0.03M

MBIE -$11.7M*
•Nat Sci Challenges – DSC (NIWA) $1.07M
• SSIF Prog - Ant Sci Plat (AntNZ) $4.40M+
• SSIF Prog- Mar Env Plat (NIWA) $0.30M
• SSIF Proj - Clim Haz Plat (NIWA) $0.34M
• SSIF Proj - Glob Ch thru time (GNS) $0.65M
• SSIF Infra-Tangaroa (NIWA) 2018/19 $1.62M#
• SSIF Infra-DatabaseCollections(CRIs) $3.19M
• Contestable - Endeavour Fund $3.03M
•Other funds $0.03M
+ Funding from 3rd quarter of 2018/19. $7m/year
# average one cruise ($3.2M) every two years

RSTA - $3.3M*^
•Marsden Grants $2.9M
• Rutherford Grants $0.3M
• Catalyst Grants $0.1M

^ 2018 & 2019 calendar years

NZARI - $0.3M* 
• Research grants $0.3M

MPI - $0.6M*
• Ross Sea MPA $0.5M
• CCAMLR $0.1M

DOC
• S Ocean fish & bird study $0.4M
Note: extensive work on sub-
Antarctic islands not included.

LINZ       $0.4M 
• Tide gauges, gravity and 

geodetic monitoring (GNNS) 
• Bathymetric & topo mapping
• Geographic names

Te Papa
• S Ocean fish collections  0.4M 

RESEARCH RESEARCH SUPPORT “INTERNAL” RESEARCH FUNDING
MFAT - $21.0M 
via Antarctica NZ 
Detail for 2019/20

Total close to 2018/19

1. Leadership & Cooperation $ 4.8M
2. Enhance NZ Antarctic Science$2.6M
3. Sust. Activities in Antarctica $13.4M

NZDF
• Air Force
• Army
• Navy

LOGISTICS

KEY
SSIF - Strategic Science Investment Fund 
Prog - Programme    Infra - Infrastructure 

($=annual average for 2018/19 & 2019/20
except where noted)

Research Funders   

*External funding provided for research ~$16M
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Force collaboration with the US Office of Polar Programs, and is likely to be of similar magnitude to that of 
Antarctica NZ.

Several other government organisations provide valuable support for research through a range of 
programmes and activities. These include the Department of Conservation (DOC) with its Southern Ocean 
fish, bird and marine mammal studies, along with extensive work on pest eradication in the Sub-Antarctic 
islands. Land Information NZ (LINZ) supports NZ’s presence and science in the Ross Sea region of Antarctica 
through its work in place-naming, surveying, and providing maps and charts and geodetic information. It 
also manages four continuously operating Global Navigation Satellite Station (GNSS) sites in the Ross Sea 
Region. These sites provide real-time positioning data as well as contributing to international science events 
such as POLENET. Te Papa maintains an extensive collection of Southern Ocean fish.

Most university and CRI research organisations provide internal funding from their revenue stream for staff 
time, student scholarships, operational costs and capital expenditure (CAPEX), amounting to 16% of the 
total research budget. Estimates are acknowledged as approximate. 

NZ’s ship-based Antarctic science is largely undertaken through NIWA’s organisation of biennial voyages of 
RV Tangaroa, resourced through MBIE’s SSIF infrastructure fund. However, NZ’s programme for Southern 
Ocean research in recent years has also included a number of international ship-based collaborations with 
US, Korean, Italian, German, Swedish and Chinese collaborators, along with occasional support from NZ’s 
Heritage Expeditions and the NZ fishing industry. Multinational drilling programmes for climate history from 
ice and sediment cores are also important. The international contributions are not included in this review 
but can be many millions of dollars in some years. 

3.3 Research Providers  
Figure 4 provides estimates from research providers of funding received, with details and sources 
summarised in spreadsheet form in Appendix 2.

The estimates indicate the total funding of at least $24.1M, with $10.8M for CRIs, $12.5M for Universities, 
$0.6M for MPI, and less from companies. The $24+M “spent” is somewhat more than the total of $20.9M 
“provided” by research funders + research support+ internal funding (Fig. 3). We have not tried to reconcile 
this difference because we are aware that some subcontracting is likely to be double-counted, Antarctic 
funding is not rigorously tracked in wider programmes, funding of assets through CAPEX is treated 
differently in different organisations and varies in visibility. We see these as issues to be dealt with in 
subsequent surveys.  

Fig. 4. Research providers for NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research ecosystem with approximate sums for each. 
Examples with more detail on university and CRI funding are shown in section 3.8 and 3.9.

Universities $12.5M
University of Auckland $1.1M
Auckland Univ of Technology  $0.3M
University of Waikato

Intl Centre for Terr Ant Research $0.6M
Victoria University of Wellington

Antarctic Research Centre# $4.9M
University of Canterbury

Gateway Antarctica  $4.3M
University of Otago

Polar Environments Research $1.3M
#2018 & 2019 calendar year

Companies 
Bodeker Scientific Alexandra  $0.2M
Constantia Consulting
Fishing Industry 

CRIs $10.8M
GNS Science $2.4M

NZ Ice core facility $0.4M
Landcare Research/
Manaaki Whenua $0.5M

NIWA  $5.9M
RV Tangaroa $1.6M

MPI $0.6M
Marine Ecosystems

International
USA

Italy

Korea

China

Germany

Australia

UK

Private Sponsors

Research Providers 

($=annual average for 
2018/19 & 2019/20

except where noted)
GNS/VUW

AIDD CAPEX $ 0.8M for drilling
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A recent bibliometric survey has shown the wide spectrum of NZ’s research on the ice, with biological 
sciences across marine and terrestrial realms from genetics to ecosystems, physical sciences from 
atmosphere through cryosphere and geosphere to oceans, and humanities ranging from historical to 
current policy issues. The survey is based on published papers including NZ-based authors from the 
SCOPUS database from 2010 to 2018. It shows a decline in publication numbers and a shift from 
biological to physical sciences in the last few years.  Analysing productivity is beyond the scope of the 
current task, but some subject details are provided with funding data in Appendix 2. We foresee subject 
analysis as a useful exercise for future reporting.  

International research providers also contribute to NZ-led programmes and NZ researchers participate in 
international programmes, but we have not attempted to quantify this.  

3.4 Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment 
(MBIE) Funding

Figure 5 shows the different categories of funding by MBIE, NZ’s largest Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
research funding agency. 

Strategic Science Investment Fund (SSIF) investment is negotiated between MBIE and the research 
organization, for periods of two to seven years, with some prospect of renewal. The Deep South National 
Science Challenge is one of ten Challenges established by the NZ Government in 2015 to tackle key issues of 
the day with a duration of five years, and most renewed for another five years.

All the contestable funding is an open contest across all science with any NZ research organization able to 
apply. Currently bidding rounds are held every year. Contract durations range from three to five years with 
sums up to $5M per year. 

Fig. 5. Research projects funded by MBIE and the annual average for the 2018/19 and 2019/20 years arranged by 
category, each of which has different rules.

MBIE $11.7M 

Strategic Sci Inv Fund (SSIF)
$7.3M

Antarctic Science Platform
Antarctica NZ

$4.4M* 
(ASP SG to invest in line with proposal) 

Marine Environments Platform
NIWA

Devolved funding $0.30M
(NIWA to invest strategically)

Global change thru time Platform
GNS Science

Devolved funding $0.65M
(GNS to invest strategically)

Endeavour - NIWA
Ross Ramp $2.60M

Other contestable funds
Unlocking Curious Minds

Catalyst Fund
Vision Matauranga

$0.02M

Endeavour - VUW
NZ Sea Rise $0.30M

(Antarctic research component)

RV  Tangaroa
NIWA

1 cruise in 2 years $1.62M. 

Contestable Funds
(no specific requirement for alignment with 

strategy, driven by science excellence and impact)

$3.0M

Climate Hazards Platform
NIWA

Devolved funding $0.34M.
(NIWA to invest strategically)

Nationally Significant 
Databases and Collections

$0.32M

Antarctica NZ $0.04M 
GNS Science  $0.18M 

NIWA    $0.10M 
related to Antarctic research  

Endeavour - NIWA
Sea ice prediction $0.13M

((2019/20 only)

The Deep South
(NSC Deep South Board to 

invest funds in line with 
contract negotiated with MBIE)

$1.07M 
related to Antarctic research 

National Science Challenge.

* Average of $1.75M for 2018/19
and $7.00M for 2019/20
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3.5 Royal Society Te Aparangi (RSTA) Funding
Most of the RSTA Antarctic research funding (Fig. 6) is provided through ~$900,000 three-year Marsden 
grants, which are contestable with a success rate of 15%.  Rutherford two-year Postdoctoral Fellowships 
are also contestable, as are the five-year Rutherford Discovery Fellowships.  The Catalyst Fund provides 
contestable one-year grants to develop strategic pre-research partnerships.

3.6 A Research Field Example - Sea Ice Research
Figure 7 shows the complexities of just one research area, with several research providers each funded 
from the same sources. University researchers may use some of their PBRF (Performance Based Research 
Funds) but this varies among institutions. The “boxes” do not convey the linkages between organisations 
and projects, which are extensive.  The Antarctic Science Platform, a strategic science investment (SSIF) 
funded organisation wholly focussed on Antarctic research, provides many of the linkages. International 
collaboration is significant but not illustrated. Most research fields have complexities comparable to this 
example.

Fig. 6. Research projects funded by RSTA and the annual average for the 2018 and 2019 calendar years. 

Fig. 7. The field of Sea Ice Research with several institutions and funding sources involved. 

Victoria University of 
Wellington $170,000 
• Paleoclimate  $85,000
• Paleoclimate  $85,000

(Post Doctoral Fellowships)

University of Canterbury 
$100,000

• Glaciology  $100,000

University of Otago  
$638,000 

• Glaciology  $320,000
• Glaciology  $318,000

Victoria University of 
Wellington $640,000
• Paleoclimate  $320,000
• Glaciology  $320,000

NIWA $720,000
•Oceanography  $300,000
•Oceanography  $320,000
• Glaciology  $100,000

University of Waikato 
$411,667

• Terrestrial Microbiology 
$100,000

• Terrestrial Microbiology 
$311,667

Plant and Food $298,333
• Terrestrial biology $298,333

Rutherford grants - $0.33M 
3 separate grants across 2 

organisations

University of Auckland 
$160,000 

•Marine Biology  $160,000
(Discovery Fellowship)

Catalyst grants - $0.08M 
2 separate grants across 2 

organisations for 1 year (2019)

Victoria University of 
Wellington $78,000 
• Paleoclimate  $78,000

University of Otago  
$79,650 

• Glaciology  $79,650

RSTA $3.3M

GNS/VUW $320,000
• Paleoclimate  $320,000

Marsden grants – $2.9M
12 separate grants across 7 organisations

A Research Field – an example

Sea Ice Research

VUW

Marsden

Antarctic Science 
Platform

Deep South 
Challenge

NIWA

SSIF Project

Deep South 
Challenge

Antarctic Science 
Platform

SIFF Infra          
RV Tangaroa

Canterbury

Deep South 
Challenge

Antarctic Science 
Platform

PBRF

Otago

Deep South 
Challenge

Antarctic Science  
Platform

PBRF

International

PBRF
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3.7 A University Programme Example – Victoria University 
of Wellington (VUW)  
Six universities have Antarctic research programmes, most with activities dating back to the 1960s, and 
all with significant international collaboration. Most of their work is undertaken through the academic 
structure of the University, so for most Universities identifying support specifically for Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean research is not easy, but estimates have been provided to us for this project. 

VUW differs in having its own cost centre, the Antarctic Research Centre (ARC). The annual report has a 
financial section with funding sources and categories, so we have used this as an example (Fig. 8). Most 
funding comes from MBIE as expected (41%), but 23% comes from RSTA and 19% comes from internal 
sources.

Fig. 8. Income with funding categories for VUW’s Antarctic Research Centre averaged for 2018 and 2019.  
Data from     https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/1872412/AnnualReview2019.pdf  

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/1752380/annual-review-2018.pdf

The VUW programme was established first through its Department of Geology in 1957 and has continued to 
focus on geoscience research (though not entirely).  Auckland, Canterbury, Otago and Waikato Universities 
had all established annual research programmes by the mid-1960s. Auckland focussed on fish biology, 
Canterbury marine ecology and later diversifying, Otago on sea ice, penguins and geology with Waikato 
focussing on terrestrial ecology and genetics. Programme structure varies from focussed (Waikato with 
ICTAR) to diverse. Canterbury has Gateway Antarctica, its PCAS field course and research groups in 
Antarctic science, humanities and law, and Otago has departmental research groups clustered through its 
Polar Environments research theme.    

An Aside: We draw attention to a significant contribution to international science infrastructure not revealed in 
the current accounting system – the Antarctic Intermediate Depth Drilling System (AIDD). This new technology can 
recover 100 m of sediment core from depths of up to 1000 m from beneath floating ice shelves. It was designed and 
construction supervised by the Science Drilling Office at VUW in 2019 and 2020 at a cost of $1.6M. It was funded 
through a $0.8M VUW CAPEX grant to ARC and $0.8M from GNS which they treat as CAPEX. How this significant 
amount should be reflected in the tracking of funding is not simple. Earlier examples include the GNS Ice Core Facility 
and the ARC Hot Water Drill.     
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3.8 A Crown Research Institute Example – National 
Institute for Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA)

Fig. 9. Research spending for NIWA for 2018/19 and 2019/20, including non-science funding for biennial RV Tangaroa 
cruises from MBIE’s SSIF Infrastructure fund, and CAPEX.   

The bulk of NIWA’s funding comes from MBIE Strategic Science Investment Funding, with 16% from three 
programmes supported from its Strategic Science Investment Fund (SSIF), and another 22% from its SSIF for 
Infrastructure to support the biennial research cruises of RV Tangaroa. NIWA has relative freedom on what 
research is funded from each of its MBIE SSIF funds.  

NIWA’s largest programme is RossRAMP (35%), which supports NZ’s research in the Ross Sea Marine 
Protected Area. MBIE Endeavour funding is for specific five-year research contracts funded through fully 
contestable bidding. The contract for this programme ends in 2023, and the smaller Endeavour Smart 
Ideas project on ice forecasting is funded through to 2022.
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CRIs like most universities also include their Antarctic and Southern Ocean research as components of 
other more discipline-oriented programmes, or higher level multidisciplinary national and multinational 
programmes. Nevertheless, NIWA, the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, has compiled 
its Antarctic and Southern Ocean funding stream specifically for this study, as shown in Figure 9.



www.antarcticscienceplatform.org.nz/about/structure

Fig.10. Organisational diagram for the Antarctic Science Platform.  The science is carried out through Research 
Programmes subdivided into projects. Diagram provided by ASP.

3.9 Antarctic Science Platform – A New Strategic 
Investment Package

The Antarctic Science Platform was established in 2018 for an initial seven year term as a Government-
funded strategic investment in a range of focused physical and biological science to understand Antarctica’s 
impact on the global earth system, and how this might change in a warming world. It is funded for $7M/
year, but because the start date was 1 April 2019, and the project’s funding census period was 1 July 2018 
to 30 June 2020, we have used the average of those two years ($4.4M) for  Figure 3. This is still 38% of 
MBIE’s Antarctic funding, and 22% of NZ’s total research spend. In subsequent years ASP will manage 30% 
at $7M/year. 

Its research focusses on:  

The ASP is well structured and integrated with Antarctica NZ, as Figure 10 shows. It is a virtual centre as all 
its research is done through teams put together by negotiation with a mix of individuals and groups drawn 
from CRIs, universities and private organisations.  
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• Stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet and its impact on global sea levels
• Ross Sea Region ice, atmosphere and ocean processes in a warming world
• Vulnerability of Ross Sea Region ecosystems to environmental change



Figure 11 shows how ASP is structured, with its four main programmes shown in the rectangle. Below that 
are three other separate government-funded programmes, each representing foundational research and 
expertise that the platform draws on. However, further funding for these programmes beyond their current 
contracts is not assured.  

Fig.11. Antarctic Science Platform programme and project structure with participating institutions, and links below to 
three other major government-funded programmes. Diagram provided by ASP.
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4. Submissions and  discussions
In the course of our work we have shared various drafts of our information with 29 organisations and 
individuals and discussed it with them. In December we circulated a draft report on the project to all 
for comment and had received 15 submissions by the end of January. We have also shared the last two 
drafts of the report and the submissions with a small review panel for guidance on the final report. This 
comprised two of us involved in the project, two NZ researchers and two from overseas (see 
Acknowledgements). 

We found without exception respondents said they found the material valuable, and some suggested we 
extend it.  We also found some at all levels from decision-makers to working scientists who did not 
understand the organisational structure of Antarctic and Southern Ocean research. 

A few also expressed reservations. Mostly these were about lack of certainty and detail with financial 
data, and just providing a snapshot rather than some time perspective. Other missing aspects included 
logistics, international connections, funding flows and decision making. We acknowledge these 
limitations and discuss ways some might be addressed in the next section.  
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5. Summary and comments
The intent of our work has been to present information on the structure of the Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean research framework, not to critique it. Notwithstanding that, it is worth commenting on some 
aspects that emerge from the information. 

5.1 International Connections
Antarctic and Southern Ocean research is unusual in that it is almost all carried out under the aegis of the 
Antarctic Treaty System. Most other research globally does not have such an umbrella. Antarctic and 
Southern Ocean research also has a political umbrella. This results in most NZ researchers being part of a 
range of international programs. These provide significant opportunities for accessing wider areas of the 
Antarctic region, and are valuable to individuals and organizations, as well as broadening NZ’s contribution 
to, and international standing in, the Antarctic Treaty System.  

5.2 Funding
Research funding and logistics are dominated by central government funding from the votes of Science, 
Defence, Foreign Affairs and Education, with Vote: Science providing 72% of the research funding (56% 
through MBIE, and 16% through RSTA). The dominance of central government funding is probably stronger 
than in any other area of NZ research.  

Of the total direct research funding ($20.9M though now more like $23M with full ASP spending) 28% is 
sourced from highly competitive application processes (contestable across all NZ science) with durations 
of one to five years; and 48% is from SSIF grants for two to seven years negotiated with individual 
organisations. The Antarctic Science Platform was established in 2018 with an initial seven-year term and 
$7M SSIF funding, beginning on 1 April 2019. This has been the largest single allocation.  

It is notable that $2.6M, 13% of all research funding, is in one contestable programme that terminates in 
2023, RossRAMP, managed by NIWA. Another earlier GNS programme of similar size, Past Antarctic 
Climate and Future Implications, was in a comparable situation but its research mission aligned with, and 
now continues as part of, the Antarctic Science Platform.    

5.3 Logistics and Research
Antarctica NZ, with $21M via MFAT, operates Scott Base and provides logistic support for research within 
Antarctica. The NZ Defence Force provides transport assistance to and from Antarctica in a joint 
arrangement with the US Office of Polar Programs. Cruises by RV Tangaroa, which currently cost $3.2M 
every two years, are critical for a significant core marine research programme that includes the Ross Sea 
Marine Protected Area. Ships of other nations and the fishing industry provide additional support for NZ 
researchers. These factors present challenges for the planning, timing and coordination of all research. 

In this project we have focussed on the direct cost of research. However, we are aware, as most readers 
will be, that the relationship of research funding to logistics funding in Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
research is different to research elsewhere in science.  Elsewhere the cost of logistics is generally included 
and funded within the research programme. In Antarctica and the Southern Ocean the two are separated, 
with researchers not having to cover the full cost of logistics. The full cost of NZ’s Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean research expenditure might well be considered to be $23M plus much of the $21M  Antarctic NZ 
funding, along with the cost of significant NZDF logistic support.      
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5.4 Research Providers
Universities ($12.5M) are slightly ahead of CRIs ($10.7M) in research expenditure, with less than $1M in 
MPI and companies. In CRI’s NIWA leads with $5.9M, overseeing the RV Tangaroa cruise ($3.2M) every 
two years.  GNS has $2.4M, and supports the NZ Ice Core Research Facility, while MW-LR spend just 
$0.4M.  In universities Victoria ($4.9M) and Canterbury ($4.3M) dominate, followed by Otago ($1.3M), 
Auckland ($1.1M), and Waikato ($0.6M).  Most organisations have a range of different programmes with 
sizes varying between $100k and $3M and durations between one and seven years. 

Note that the dollar figures do not tell the whole story, as there is extensive subcontracting between 
parties. All organisations also advise that it is difficult to accurately determine spending as it is often not 
explicitly categorised to Antarctica or Southern Ocean. These sums have been averaged over the 2018/19 
and 2019/20 financial year in most cases, but RSTA and VUW have used the 2018 and 2019 calendar years.

Some funding figures will not fully reflect the new funding from the Antarctic Science Platform. This is 
recorded by MBIE as available from mid-2018, but contracts with research providers date from mid 2019 
or later. The Platform, with SSIF funding of $7M/year is in effect a virtual centre as all its research is done 
by researchers employed in universities, CRI’s or companies.

5.5 Information Gaps 
We know there are still many information gaps, and almost certainly inaccuracies. In some cases, 
information has been hard to get; even organisations themselves do not have it. In other cases, we have 
not had the time and resources to delve deeper than we already have. Almost all respondents want more 
done. Areas that would be of value to investigate further include the following:

a) Time frames of programme funding It is important for agencies and individuals to be aware of
when programmes are scheduled to finish and the implications.

b) Connections We have provided a few examples, but not the extent of connections between
researchers and organizations as represented by subcontracting, joint appointments, shared
research and leadership linkages.

c) Decision-making High level decisions are made by funding agencies, but once made, research
leaders and researchers themselves will continue to prioritise in response to progress in on-going
research in their field. Organisations also make internal decisions, for example, on allocation
of PBRF, SSIF, CAPEX, scholarships, travel support, staffing and operational funding. Mapping
decision-making paths would be valuable.

d) Human capacity People are as important as funding for achieving research. Information on the
extent and depth of skill bases at organisation and project level would be valuable for strategic
planning. Skills, experience and leadership qualities take time to acquire.

e) Logistics We have not attempted to explore the cost and availability of logistics support, a key
aspect of all Antarctic and Southern Ocean field research. In research outside of Antarctica,
logistics costs are included within research costs. Logistic capability, like human capacity, also takes
time to grow.

f) International connections and collaboration This is another significant part of Antarctic and
Southern Ocean research that we have not explored but has been a feature of the NZ Antarctic
programme since its inception. We suggest that with adequate funding, attention to human
capacity building, and good logistic support, this will increase naturally.

g) Strategies The 2020 – 2030 Science Strategy, now in development, will now be vital. The Climate
Change Commission’s final report to Government on 31 May, 2021, will also be relevant. The
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment recently observed how the current funding
allocation system for NZ’s environmental research is disconnected from government priorities. He
went on to stress the importance of implementation pathways to ensure they achieve their
purpose. Pathways and reviews of their effectiveness will be necessary elements of a successful
Antarctic and Southern Ocean research strategy also.
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This report completes the work of the Organisational Framework Project as planned by the NZ Antarctic 
Society to provide researchers, managers and decision makers with a description of what was described two 
years ago as “a very complex ecosystem”. Respondents we have worked with have without exception said 
the project has been valuable. Many have outlined more work that they would like seen done.  

We now invite NZ’s Antarctic community, overseas colleagues, and our government bodies, particularly 
Antarctica NZ and MFAT, to review the work we have done so far with a view to developing it further. For 
example, the spreadsheet of project information in Appendix 2 might be converted to a database for more 
efficient analysis and updated annually. It could also be expanded to include data on human resources and 
logistics, as we have noted in Section 5, to improve the link between research strategy and capability. This 
would make it an essential resource for potential reviewers and planners. 

Respondents have said the “diagram format” is very helpful and could be made more so with links to a 
database for more detail.  

The NZ Antarctic Society membership includes not only scientists but many others from all walks of life, 
with just one common link, an interest in the Antarctic region. It has for almost a century offered an 
independent voice in support of NZ’s Antarctic stewardship and research. We hope this report will provide a 
basis for enhancing these activities. We are keen to help with further work.

6. The way ahead
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Acronyms, organisations and websites in the NZ Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
community, and key international agencies.
Note: Acronyms are hyper-linked to relevant websites.  Entries in italics do not appear in this report.

ACRONYMS ORGANISATIONS/INSTITUTES/PROJECTS TYPE OF BODY PURPOSE

APPENDIX 1 
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AHT ANZ Antarctic Heritage Trust Non-Governmental Organisation Builds on past heritage for future

AIDD Antarctic Intermediate Depth Drilling NZ-built  drilling system 100m sea floor cores for past 
climate from ice shelves

ANDRILL ANTarctic DRILLing Project Multinational project Deep sea floor cores for past 
climate from floating ice.

Ant&SOU Antarctic & Southern Ocean Unit, MFAT Unit within MFAT Implements NZ's Antarctic & 
Southern Ocean policy 

AntNZ Antarctica New Zealand (formally NZ Antarctic Institute) Govt Agency. Reports to MFAT Facilitates research 

APECS Association of Polar Early Career Researchers International organisation Supports Polar Early Career 
researchers

ARC Antarctic Research Centre at VUW Research Centre at VUW Conducts research & teaching

ASOC Antarctic and Southern Ocean Coalition Non-Governmental Organisation Advocates conservation interests

ASP Antarctic Science Platform NZ Antarctic science programme Conducts research underpinning 
the Paris agreement

AUT Auckland University of Technology University Conducts research & teaching

BSA Bodeker Scientific, Alexandra Independent Research Institute Conducts research

BST Admiral Byrd Scholarship Trust Non-Governmental Organisation Funds small research projects 
annually

CAO Christchurch Antarctic Office City organisation Facilitates Antarctic 
activities and events in 
Christchurch.CCAMLR Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine 

Living Resources
Int'l body of Ant Treaty System Oversees all aspects of the 

Southern Ocean ecosystem 

COMNAP Council of National Antarctic Program Managers International association Coordinates Antarctic logistics

DOC Department of Conservation Government Department Promotes conservation 

GA Gateway Antarctica at U Canterbury Research Centre at U Canterbury Conducts research & teaching

GCTT Global Change through Time Programme Programme within GNS Conducts research

GNS Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences Crown Research Institute Conducts research

ICF NZ Ice core Research Facility at GNS Facility within GNS Conducts research

ICTAR Int'l Centre for Terrestrial Antarctic Research Research Centre at U Waikato Conducts research & teaching

ICDP Internatioal Continental Drilling Program International drilling programme Studies land processes & history... 

IODP International Ocean Discovery Program International drilling programme Studies ocean processes and 
history through deep drilling

LINZ Land Information New Zealand Government Department Provides mapping/geodetic 
services

MBIE Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment Government Ministry Includes funding research

MFAT Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Trade Government Ministry Sets NZ's policy in international 
affairs

MPI Ministry of Primary Industries Government Ministry Includes funding research

MW-LR Manaaki Whenua - Landcare Research Crown Research Institute Conducts research

NCAS National Committee on Antarctic Science Committee of RSNZ NZ Antarctic science link to SCAR

NIWA National Institute of Water& Atmospheric Research Crown Research Institute Conducts research

NZ SeaRise NZ SeaRise - Predicting sea-level rise for Aotearoa-NZ Programme with VUW GNS NIWA Conducts research

NZARI NZ Antarctic Research Institute Public-Private Partnership Funded/ facilitated research 

NZAS NZ Antarctic Society Non-Governmental Organisation Represents NZ community 
interests in the Antarctic region

NZDF NZ Defence Force Major logistics provider Provides logistic support

https://nzaht.org/
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/antarctic/about/science-drilling-office
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/antarctic/about/science-drilling-office
https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/environment/antarctica-and-the-southern-ocean/
https://www.antarcticanz.govt.nz/
https://www.apecs.is/
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/antarctic
https://www.asoc.org/
https://www.antarcticscienceplatform.org.nz/
http://www.bodekerscientific.com/
https://www.nzaa.org.nz/nzaa-trusts-1
https://www.christchurchairport.co.nz/
https://www.ccamlr.org/en/organisation
https://www.comnap.aq/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/about-us/international-agreements/antarctica-treaty-system/nz-and-antarctica/
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/antarctica/
https://www.gns.cri.nz/Home/Our-Science/Environment-and-Climate/Climate-Change/Research/Global-Change-Through-Time
https://www.gns.cri.nz/Home/
https://www.gns.cri.nz/Home/Services/Laboratories-Facilities/New-Zealand-Ice-Core-Research-Facility
https://ictar.aq/
https://www.icdp-online.org/home/
https://iodp.org/
https://www.linz.govt.nz/land/maps/topographic-maps
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/science-and-technology/science-and-innovation/funding-information-and-opportunities/
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/science-and-technology/science-and-innovation/funding-information-and-opportunities/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/fishing-aquaculture/commercial-fishing/operating-as-a-commercial-fisher/high-seas-and-amlr-permits/apply-for-an-antarctic-marine-living-resources-amlr-permit/
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/about-us/
https://www.royalsociety.org.nz/national-committee-on-antarctic-sciences/
https://niwa.co.nz/our-science/antarctica/research-projects
https://www.searise.nz/
https://nzari.aq/about-nzari
https://antarcticsociety.org.nz/
https://www.defence.govt.nz/what-we-do/diplomacy-and-deployments/deployment-map/antarctica
https://news.aut.ac.nz/news/aut-team-joins-global-antarctic-project
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PCAS Postgraduate Certificate in Antarctic Studies at U 
Canterbury

University course Involves lectures, 10 day field 
trip and a report 

PET Polar Environments Theme at U Otago Research Theme at U Otago Conducts research & teaching

PBRF Performance Based Research Fund TEC fund for NZ University 
research      

Enables more research

RossRAMP Ross Sea Region Research & Monitoring Programme NIWA-led science programme Conducts research

RSTA Royal Society Te Apārangi Independent Statutory Body Encourages knowledge & "blue 
skies" research.

SCAR Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research Int'l scientific organisation Coordinates Antarctic science

SSIF MBIE's Strategic Science Investment Fund Fund within MBIE Funds strategic projects/infrastructure

TAA-NZ Trans-Antarctic Association - NZ Non-Governmental Organisation Funds small research projects 
annually

Te Papa Te Papa - Museum of NZ National Museum Maintains national collections

TEC Tertiary Education Commission Crown Agency Funds all NZ Tertiary education

U Auckland University of Auckland University Conducts research & teaching

U Canterbury University of Canterbury University Conducts research & teaching

U Otago University of Otago, University Conducts research & teaching

U Waikato University of Waikato University Conducts research & teaching

VUW Victoria University of Wellington University Conducts research & teaching

https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/study/qualifications-and-courses/postgraduate-certificates-and-diplomas/postgraduate-certificate-in-antarctic-studies/
https://www.otago.ac.nz/polar-environments/index.html
https://www.tec.govt.nz/funding/funding-and-performance/funding/fund-finder/performance-based-research-fund/
https://niwa.co.nz/our-science/antarctica/research-projects/research-and-monitoring
https://www.royalsociety.org.nz/what-we-do/funds-and-opportunities/
https://www.scar.org/
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/science-and-technology/science-and-innovation/funding-information-and-opportunities/investment-funds/strategic-science-investment-fund/
https://www.transantarctic.org.uk/
https://www.tepapa.govt.nz/
https://www.govt.nz/organisations/tertiary-education-commission/
https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/
https://www.otago.ac.nz/
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/


Organisations, projects, and funding for NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean Research.
Note: This database has been compiled from public records and estimates reported by organisations and 
individuals involved in NZ’s Antarctic and Southern Ocean research for this project. The task has been 
complex and incomplete but sufficient for our current purpose. The database will remain open for new data 
or corrections until 30 June, 2021 - email peter.barrett@vuw.ac.nz
The database is divided into three sections A - Research Funders, B - Logistics Providers, and C - Research 
Providers. Entries are ordered more or less in the sequence they appear in the diagrams. Because Research 
Providers also contribute to their own funding internally, the 4 lines at the end of Section A provide totals 
for total external funding, total internal funding from CRI providers, total internal funding from university 
providers, and the total for all research funding.  

APPENDIX 2 

Organisation Fund Details Host Start date End date  Spend for 
FY18/19  

 Spend for 
FY19/20 

Average  for 
2018/20
or 2019/20

Field of activity Source

A - RESEARCH FUNDERS

MBIE National 
Science 
Challenge

Deep South NIWA 1/07/2019 30/06/2024  $1,753,300  $379,000 $1,066,150 Climate, 
oceans

NIWA (A 
Thomson) 
for Ant+SO 
component

SSIF Prog Antarctic Science 
Platform

Antarctica 
New 
Zealand

1/11/2018 30/06/2025  $1,750,000  $7,000,000 $4,375,000 MBIE (O Spratt)

1/04/2019 Project 1 - 
Antarctic Ice 
Dynamics

1/04/2019 Project 
2 - Antarctic 
Ocean 
Mechanics

1/04/2019 Project 3 - Ross 
Sea Ecosystem 
Changes in 
a Warming 
World

1/04/2019 Project 4 - 
Sea Ice and 
Carbon Cycle 
Feedbacks

1/04/2019 Other 1 - 
Modelling Hub

1/04/2019 Other 2 - 
Science Policy 
development

1/07/2017 30/06/2019 Other 3 
-Science 
communication

SSIF Prog Marine Platform NIWA 1/07/2017 30/06/2024  $300,000  $300,000 $300,000 MBIE (O Spratt)

SSIF Prog Climate and Weather 
Hazards Platform

NIWA  $340,000  $340,000 $340,000 MBIE (O Spratt)

SSIF Prog Global change 
through time Platform

GNS  $650,000  $650,000 $650,000 GNS (C Kroger)

SSIF Infra R/V Tangaroa (for 
ship, not science)

NIWA 1/07/2016 30/06/2022  $3,240,000 $1,620,000 One Antarctic 
voyage every 2 
years. Typical 
voyage 45 
days, avr cost/
day $72K (for 
cost of ship 
only).

MBIE (O Spratt)
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Backbone Nationally Significant 
Databases and 
Collections

Antarctica 
NZ

1/10/2009 30/06/2021  $43,518  $43,518 $43,518 Backbone 
funding

MBIE (O Spratt)

SSIF Infra NIWA 1/07/2017 30/06/2021  $100,000  $100,000 $100,000 NIWA (A 
Thomson) 

GNS 1/07/2017 30/06/2022  $175,000  $175,000 $175,000 Geol. Map data 
mgmt.

GNS (C Kroger)

Endeavour RP Victoria 
University 
of 
Wellington

1/10/2017 30/09/2022  $300,000  $300,000 $300,000 NZ SeaRise 
project.        

VUW (T Naish)

Endeavour RP NIWA 1/10/2017 30/09/2022  $2,600,000  $2,600,000 $2,600,000 RossRAMP 
(Pinkerton)

MBIE (O Spratt)

Endeavour SI NIWA 1/10/2019 30/09/2022  $250,000 $125,000 Sea ice 
predictions 
(Gorman)

MBIE (O Spratt)

Other funds Unlocking Curious 
Minds

Otago 
Museum

1/02/2020 1/01/2022  $50,000 $25,000 Antarctica and 
climate change 
outreach

MBIE (O Spratt)

TOTAL MBIE $11,719,668

RSTA        (via 
MBIE 
contract)

Marsden U 
Canterbury 
DDF Price

2017 2019  $100,000  $100,000 $100,000 Glaciology RSNZ (M Stagg)

Marsden U Otago 
David Prior

2017 2019  $320,000  $320,000 $320,000 Glaciology

Marsden VUW        
Brian 
Anderson

2017 2019  $320,000  $320,000 $320,000 Glaciology

Marsden NIWA            
Craig 
Stevens

2017 2019  $300,000  $300,000 $300,000 Oceanography

Marsden NIWA               
E Behrens

2017 2019  $320,000  $320,000 $320,000 Oceanography

Marsden NZIP&F            
K Davies

2017 2019  $298,333  $298,333 $298,333 Terrestrial 
Biology

Marsden U Otago      
Inga Smith

2018 2020  $318,000  $318,000 $318,000 Glaciology

Marsden U Waikato 
Craig Cary

2018 2020  $311,667  $311,667 $311,667 Terrestrial 
Microbiology

Marsden U Waikato       
A 
Williamson

2018 2020  $100,000  $100,000 $100,000 Terrestrial 
Microbiology

Marsden VUW            
Rob McKay

2018 2020  $320,000  $320,000 $320,000 Paleoclimate

Marsden GNS - VUW             
Nancy 
Bertler

2019 2021  $320,000 $160,000 Glaciology

Marsden NIWA        
Craig 
Stewart

2019 2021  $100,000 $50,000 Glaciology

Catalyst U Otago         
David Prior

2019 2019  $79,650 $39,825 Glaciology

Catalyst VUW       
Nancy 
Bertler

2019 2019  $78,000 $39,000 Glaciology

Rutherford 
Fdn PDF

VUW           
Bella 
Duncan

2018 2019  $85,000  $85,000 $85,000 Paleoclimate

Rutherford 
Fdn PDF

VUW         
Holly 
Winton

2018 2019  $85,000 $42,500 Paleoclimate

Rutherford 
Disc Fellow

U Auckland     
E Carroll

2017 2022  $160,000  $160,000 $160,000 Southern Right 
Whale kinship

TOTAL RSTA $3,284,325 RSNZ (M Stagg)
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MPI Ross Sea MPA MPI 1/07/2019 30/06/2020  $500,000  $500,000 $500,000 Fisheries 
management 
and Ross Sea 
MPA

CCAMLR MPI 1/07/2019 30/06/2020  $120,000  $120,000 $120,000 Translating 
science into 
policy

TOTAL MPI $620,000 MPI (N Walker)

NZARI NZARI NZARI Research 
Grants 

Various 1/07/2017 30/06/2018  $342,000  $214,000 $278,000 Physical and 
biological 
sciences

AntNZ Ann 
Report 2018/19, 
2019/20

DoC DOC Conservation in the 
Ross Dependency 
and the Antarctic 
region

 $400,000  $400,000 $400,000 Only Ant & 
SO work 
here. Bigger 
budget for 
Sub-Antarctic 
Island work.

DoC (L Sanson)

LINZ LINZ  Topo and bathy 
mapping, geographic 
names

 $400,000  $400,000 $400,000 Also active in 
tide gauges, 
gravity, 
geodetic 
monitoring, 

LINZ (A 
Greenland)   to 
check

Te Papa Te Papa Antarctic collections  $400,000  $400,000 $400,000 Te Papa (D 
Peterson)

TOTAL EXTERNAL FUNDERS $17,101,993

TOTAL INTERNAL FUNDING FROM CRI RESEARCH PROVIDERS $1,523,500

TOTAL INTERNAL FUNDING FROM UNIVERSITY RESEARCH PROVIDERS
 estimated $0.5M U Canterbury and  $0.3M U Otago

$2,247,830 Note: Rounded 
up to $2.3M to 
balance total

TOTAL FUNDERS $20,873,323

B - LOGISTICS PROVIDERS
MFAT    via Antarctic and 

Southern Ocean 
Unit to Antarctica 
NZ.        Note: Change 
in number and 
definition of Output 
Titles from 2018/19 to 
2019/20 

Ant NZ 1/07/2018 30/06/2020 $21,049,000  $20,870,000 $20,959,500 For supporting 
research  

AntNZ Ann 
Report 2018/19, 
2019/20

Operational 
presence

$16,015,000  $13,396,000 Sustainable 
Activities in 
Antarctica

EnvIronmental 
stewardship

 $722,000  $2,629,000 Enhance NZ Ant 
& SO Science

Science 
support

 $3,571,000  $4,845,000 Leadership and 
Cooperation

Public 
engagement

 $618,000 

International 
Representation

 $123,000 

NZDF No information sought
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C - RESEARCH PROVIDERS - CRIs
GNS Internal Maintaining ice core 

facility
 N/A  $362,000 $362,000 Cryos GNS (C Kroger)

Internal Science comms 
promoting Ant sci

 N/A  $50,000 $50,000 Human

Internal to Ant NZ for Scott 
Base Geomag 
Observtry support

 N/A  $50,000 $50,000 Geosp

GNS INTERNAL  N/A  $462,000 

GNS RSNZ 
Marsden

Bertler  N/A  $160,000  $160,000 Cryos

McKay  N/A  $145,000  $145,000 Geosp

MBIE-SSIF-P Ant Sci Platform  N/A  $875,000  $875,000 Cryos

MBIE-SSIF-P Ant Sci Platform  N/A  $212,000  $212,000 Geosp

MBIE-SSIF-P Global Change 
Through Time

 N/A  $650,000  $650,000 Geosp

MBIE-SSIF-I Databases etc  N/A  $175,000  $175,000 Geosp

MBIE 
Endeavour

NZ SeaRise  $150,000  $150,000  $150,000 Geosp

GNS EXTERNAL  $2,367,000 

TOTAL GNS  $2,829,000 

NIWA Internal Science comms 
promoting Ant sci

 $30,000  $30,000  $30,000 Human

Internal Science comms 
promoting Ant sci

 $50,000  $50,000  $50,000 Human

Internal A&SO Science 
CAPEX

 $903,000  $1,000,000  $951,500 Atmos, Ocean, 
Bio-M

NIWA INTERNAL  $1,031,500 

NIWA MBIE-SSIF-I RV Tangaroa  $1,620,000  $1,620,000  $1,620,000 N/A

MBIE-SSIF-I Databases etc  $100,000  $100,000  $100,000 N/A

MBIE-SSIF-P Ant Sci Platform  $1,000,000 $500,000  Cryos, Ocean 

MBIE-SSIF-P Clim Haz Platform  $300,000  $300,000  $300,000 Atmos, Geosp

MBIE-SSIF-P Mar Env Platform  $340,000  $340,000  $340,000 Bio-M, Ocean

MBIE-
Contestable

Endeavour RP  $2,600,000  $2,600,000  $2,600,000 Bio-M, Ocean

MBIE-
Contestable

Endeavour SI  $250,000  $125,000 Cryos, Ocean

MBIE- NSC Deep South  $395,000  $395,000  $395,000 Cryos, Ocean, 
Atmos

RSNZ-
Marsden

Stewart, Behrens. 
Stevens

 $500,000  $500,000  $500,000 Ocean, Cryos

NIWA EXTERNAL (with databases for GNS, NIWA, + SSIF 
Infrastructure funding for R/V Tangaroa)

  $5,855,000    $7,105,000   $6,480,000 NIWA (A 
Thompson)

TOTAL NIWA  $7,511,500 

MW-LR Internal Antarctic data 
analysis tool

 $30,000  $30,000 $30,000 Human MWLR (F 
Morgan)

MW-LR External Contracts from MBIE, 
NIWA, VUW, UC, 
Otago 

 $276,685  $542,996 $409,840 Geosp. Human MWLR (D 
Milosavljevic)

TOTAL MW-LR $439,840

TOTAL CRIs $10,780,340 MW-LR rounded from $0.4M up to 
$0.5M to balance TOTAL CRIs at $10.8M

TOTAL MPI - see entry under RESEARCH FUNDERS $620,000 MPI (N Walker)

C- RESEARCH PROVIDERS - UNIVERSITIES 
U Auckland Internal  $120,000  $120,000 $120,000     Bio-M, 

Ocean
M Bowen & K 
Howard 

External  $980,000  $980,000 $980,000

TOTAL U Auckland $1,100,000
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Auckland U 
Technology

Internal AUT DroneLab: topo/
vegetation mapping,  
ASPA Management 
Plans,  lidar scan, 
big data processing, 
Scott Base rebuild 
monitoring

 $400,000  $150,000 $275,000 Bio-T  Bio-M         
Geosp Human 

AUT (B Bollard)

External  $25,000  $20,000 $22,500

 $12,000  $6,000 $9,000

TOTAL AUT $306,500

U Waikato Internal Int'l Centre for Terr 
Ant Research (ICTAR)

 $100,000  $100,000 $100,000 Bio-M, Bio-T Waikato U  
(C Cary)

External  $500,000  $500,000 $500,000

TOTAL U Waikato $600,000

VUW
*2018 & 2019

Internal PBRF  $514,139  $579,860  $547,000 Cryos, Ocean, 
Geosp, Paleo

VUW ARC Ann 
review 2018, 
2019 (M Dow)Internal Teaching  $292,654  $304,518  $298,586 

Internal Other  $172,532  $41,956  $107,244 

TOTAL Internal  $979,325  $926,334  $952,830 

MBIE Mainly ASP  $1,969,246  $2,059,510  $2,014,378 

RSNZ Marsden/Fellows  $1,043,660  $1,232,553  $1,138,107 

Other External Includes $800K for 
drill from GNS

 $374,771  $1,200,065  $787,418 

TOTAL External  $3,387,677  $4,492,128  $3,939,903 

Total VUW  $4,892,732 

4891800

U Canterbury Internal Estimated $500,000

External Gateway Antarctica  $4,780,000  $2,750,000 $3,765,000 Atmos, Cryos, 
Bio-M, Human

GA Ann Review 
2018/19,  2019/20 
(A McDonald)

TOTAL U Canterbury $4,265,000 4265000

U Otago                                                                                                                          Internal Estimated $300,000

External Polar Environments 
Research Theme

Bio-M, Cryos, 
Paleo

U Otago (J 
Milne)

ASP-Proj 1 Ant Ice Dynamics  
Hulbe

1/07/2019 30/06/2025  $184,927 $92,464 Cryos

ASP-Proj 1-4 Establishment- 
Lamare

1/04/2019 31/08/2019  $10,854  $75,981 $43,418 Cryos, Ocean, 
Bio-M

ASP-Proj 3 RSR ecosystem- 
Lamare

1/01/2020 30/06/2025  $1,003,571 $501,785 Bio-M

NIWA 
CAOA1505

Ant & High Lat Clim - 
Langhorne

1/07/2016 30/06/2019  $31,000 $15,500 Cryos

NIWA 
CAOA1505

Ant & High Lat Clim - 
Langhorne

1/07/2019 30/06/2020  $31,000 $15,500 Cryos

OU Law-19654 SO Microbial  
ecosystems - Law

1/12/2019 31/12/2022  $49,323 $24,661 Bio-M

OU Montiel- 
18098

Breaking the ice - 
Montiel

1/07/2019 30/06/2022  $100,000 $50,000 Cryos

OU Moy-12583 Post-gl history Akld 
Is -Moy

1/07/2015 30/06/2020  $4,747  $4,747 $4,747 Paleo

OU Prior-18489 ICECOLDSCANZ 
-Prior

1/03/2020 28/02/2023  $8,850 $4,425 Cryos

ASP-Proj 2 Reisselman 1/07/2019 30/06/2025  $90,058 $45,029 Cryos

Marsden Supercooling under 
ice shelves - Smith

1/03/2019 31/03/2024  $63,600  $190,800 $127,200 Cryos

NSC -DSC Sea ice modelling  - 
Smith

1/01/2020 31/03/2023  $30,000 $15,000 Cryos

ASP-Proj 4 Sea ice & C cycle 
- Smith

1/07/2019 30/06/2025  $191,683 $95,841 Cryos

TOTAL  $110,201  $1,960,939 $1,035,570

TOTAL   U OTAGO $1,335,570

TOTAL UNIVERSITIES $12,499,802
Bodeker 
Scientific

External Grants for research  $329,273  $13,853 $171,563 Atmos BS (S Kremser)

TOTAL RESEARCH PROVIDERS $24,071,705
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